
Cabinet Ilaking, and Undertaking.
Tr-TR undersigned would inform his

friends and the public :that he has now in-
creased facilities for turning outwork, and

FURNITURE WARE-ROGINIS;
Are now well supplied withnew and beau-
tifulfurniture ofthe latestimprovedstyles.
He manufactures to order and will keep
constantly on hand Dressing, Plain and
Fancy Bureaus, Sideboards,

- Sofas, Card
Dining and Centro Tables, Common, Fan-cy and French BedsteadS; all ofwhich wi 11
be sold on the most reasonable terms. As
he manufactures his own work he is ena-
bled to warrant every article to be what it
is represented. '

CHAIRS, -CHAIRS,
All kinds of Chairs kept on nand orman-

ufactured to -order. Cane, Windsor, Arm
and Rocking -Chairs; .Settees, Camp andCounter Stools, Sofas, Tete-a-tetes, andStuffed Seat Chairs, made to order. Old
Chairsrepainted and repaired: - -

UNDERTAKING.
Funeralswill beattended towith prompt-,

noss, to which he gives his personalatten-tion. He isprepared - -With ice boxes andcoolers to preserve corpse, as may be re-quired
- MAHOGANY OR WALNUT COFFINSFurnished plainor tinned in any style thamay be required. He'respectfully, solicitsa share, ,of public—pationage, as well as ,acontinuance of the custom with which hehas been liberally favored.

JOAN SHENBERGER,South Side of Locust between Secondand Third. - , ,[0ct.17;63.
ANDY'S NEW RESIC4..URANT.''FRQNT STREET,ABSIIIf. NIALNUT. COLUMBIA, PA,•

The Subscriber bits opened a first class-Eating House- andltesta,nrant, where mayJie.fiadat all times
- OTsterscoffee and., all otherreireslnentscal-culated to' pleaSe', the. . tastes of the mostfastidlous epicarean.
7,- • . .1-•"--1,41:101•517 A.T069 •,--. •,-'and! 'Frank's Lager..,beer„ always on'draught,,also 'the best wines'.

1 • ANDREW ZELLER.•Nov' 25- '65

•lrii 'great, daily -arrival of Barley Sheaf-::Cook. Stoves at Plahler's'Steve Empo-.aoriurnandEfnuse Pern sh ingStore provesthat they.: Storean-thelnarketliaf haitibeiin'sold,for wood and coal.Aug. 11-tf -

R ecollect, we offer each'senson• nn entire

New Stock, in' e very Department
•For our customers to select from.

'HALDEMAN'S,
September 15 ISM

1.*3 e IA
THE GIitEAT

ZING-NRI BILCERS.
A Sere Preventative of

• C CD
THIS WONDERFUL REMEDY was discovered

and introduced about twenty yearsago by Dr.S. cheopits, an emineut,Egyptian physician.He had long seen and felt the want of some reme-dy which would strike at the root ofdisease, and so
prevent much of the suffering which the human
family was then compelled to endure.

The great question was presented to his mind
every day in vivid colors as he moved among thestek and dying, and observed .the inefficiency ofnearly all the remedies then in use. Thus ho MIS.lead to think and experiment; and after ten years ofstudyand labor, he presented to his fellow-man the
wonderful Zingari Bitters. The effect of this prep-aration in the prevention and cure of disease, wasso marvellous and astonishing,- that the most flat-
tering marks of royal favor were bestowed upon
Min who discovered it. His name WAS placed upon
the Roll ofNobles, and a gold medal with the fol-
lowing inscription—Dr, Cheopsus, the Public Bene-
factor—was presented to him by the Viceroy. •

,The preparation has been used in several epidem-
ics of cholera, both as a preventive and curative
measure, and with such great success, that it has
been introduced into nearly all the general hospitals
of the old world.

The ola savtug that an ounce ofprevention is
worth a pound ofcure, applies with marvelous force
to cholera, and therefore any remedy that will pro-
tect us against this terriblediseaso should. be freely
and persistentlyused.,

All pathologists now agree that the cholera poison
acts on the excretory organs,' and keeps diem in
working order, must prevent a sufficient accumula-
tion dt the poison to exert its terrible effectson theorganism. This is true not only of elfidera, but of
nearly all other maladies, especially the different
forms of fever.

The Great Zingari Bitters is just such a remedy
as the ab.we conditions require. Its acts on theorgans of excretion and secro,tion,kecping upa per-
fect balance between them. This Bitters is com-
posed entirely of roots and herbs, so nicely con-
cocted that every organ is acted upon and put in
tone. Its taste is pleasant and its effects prompt
and lasting.

• Numerous cases of the following disease have'
been cured by it: Cliolbra, Diarrhea:l, Dysentery,
Typhoid and Typhus Fever, Fever, • Ague, Nervous
Debility, Anaemai, Female Irregularities, Dyspep-
sia,Flatulency, Code,Scrofula.

Price ono dollar, per quart hiittle.
Principal Depot at the Walnut streetwharf, Har-risburg, Pa.; -
Soldbyall Druggists, Hotolkoepers and -Grocers.

•

.

' •
- Sae _Proprietor.For sale by J. C. Bucher, corner .of Front andLocust Sts: Columbia. Pa. .

may:.'6. '66. ly

CHOLERA
Cured. by Mashler's Herb Bitters !

Wben Mishler's Bitters were first intro-:
duced to the public the propriotor did not
feel justified in recommending it as a spe-
cific for Cholera During the fall of 1865,
Dr. Mishler received the following note
!TOM. Jacob L. Baker, Esq., of Lancaster.
Pa., a member ofthe Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy. Mr. Baker had a great deal
of experience in the treatment of Cholera
is a druggist of sixteen years standingovas
Hospital Steward in the Jefferson Hospital,
Philadelphia, for three years, and is withal
a gentleman of undoubted integrity and
one in whose statement the most implicit
confidence can be placed :

. Lancaster, November 3d, ISGS.
Dr. illishler—Dear Sir:—Knowing that

theCholera with its dreadful ravages is now
upon our land, and knowing that no medi-
cine now in our country possesses such a
caloric influence "which is the vital reme-
dy Ibr all diseases of this kind," as the
Bitters you now making I request you to
prepare such a quantity- of your bitter as
would suit all demands, as I assure you
they will be an invaluable remedy, and
will he hailed as a blessing by all who will
use it.

Yours respectfully.
JACOB L. BAKER

Being thus urged: and having noticed
the Bitters were constantly curing the most
violent cases of Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus
and kindred complaints,Dr. Mishler at last
offered his compounds Lisa cure for Cholera
The result has exceeded his most sanguine
expectations and fully justifies all that Mr.
Baker says in his note. It certainly proves
that Mr. Baker's practical knowledge of
11-odic:lnc far exceeds that of most doctors
who too often dose their patients with de-
leterious drugs on some absurd theory.—
For the purpose ofshowing that Mishler's
Herb Bitters will cure Cholera we give
below a few facts.

All intelligent persons who have investi-
gated the origin ofcholera, agree that it is
caused by poison introducedand generated
into the system by impure water, damp-
ness, filth and over-crowded rooms with
deficient ventilation. This is proved by
the fact that cholera always rages worse
on board of ships where all of the above
(anises are found more or less combined.
To cure cholera, and also to prevent it,it is
necessary to neutralize this position, and
that Mistiler's Bitters will do this is proven
by the following :

The steamship Virginia
' arrived at the

Port of New York; aboutthe middle of
April with chol4a a board a number ofthe
passengers having died during the voyage
with this complaint. Among the passen-
gers were a family named Semith, from
Baden, Germany. This family was at-
tackedwith cholera. Fortunately for them
they had friends living in this city (Lan-
caster. Pa.,) who knew the virtues ofMish-
ler's Bitters and who procured a bottle and
sent it to the Schmith family. When this
package arrived at Quarantine,the doctors
examined it and confiscated the contents.
Anotherbottle was procured and packed in
a more secure manner: itsalbly reached the
Schmiths. On its arrival aboard the Vir-
ginia, Henry Solimita and Christ. Schmith
were both laboring under choleric symp-
totns: Mrs. Marcia Schmith, wife 01 the
ibrmer was very bad, not expected to re-
cover, and.a son had died ofthe dread com-
plaint and had been buried theday previ-
ous. it was in this plight a bottle ofMish-
ler's Bitters, sent forth like an Angel of
Mercy found the poor Schmith family.—
Henry Schmith was the first to try it, and
so instantaneous :was the relief he experi-
enced that he gave itiO nis wi lband brother
both of whom it at once relieved. They
used the entire contentsof the bottle and
all three were so much relieved that the
physicians permitted them to leave the
Virginia,afterbeing confined at quarantine
aboard that scourge ship forty-two says.—
The Schmiths proceeded to their relatives
in Lancaster, and at an early opportunity
called on Dr. Mishler to express their grati-
tude for the timely relief they had found
in his Bitters. M"r Henry St:llmMh stated
that all the compounds the doctors had
given him did no good, but that one glass
of Mishler's Bitters made him feel like a
new man, warming his whole system,
giving hint a healthful heat and causing
him to perspire freely. His statement was
substantially was substantially as given
above. and he tarther said that if the: doc-
tors had not kept the first bottle- from
reaching him, his son would yet hrve been
living. Mrs. Schmith was still weak from
the effect ofcholera, but the continued use
of the Bitters were most surely restoring
her accustomed vigor.

It is not to be expected that regular M.
Ps. will admit-that any remedy not to be
found in the Dispensatory will care Chol-
era or any other complaint, but candor
compels Dr. D. H. Bissell of the Cholera
Hospital ship " Falcon" to admit• that he
believes Mislaler's Bitters to be a " very
good Tonic." Inreply as to a case of Bit-
ters that was sent to him by a well known
gentleman ofLancaster, he writes as' fol-
lows :

Hospital Ship Falcon,
Quarantin, New York,J une 7th, 1866.
George S. Rowbotham, Esq.— Dear Sir :

. Yours of the inst. is to hand. In re-
ply, I beg leave to say, that I received the
case of Bitters you sent me for trial tt:c.,
that I gave them to the -convalescents in,

Hospital. I believe them to be a very
good tonic Bitters, well adapted to all cases
requiring Tonic reraedies.

D. H. BISSELL, Physician,
Hospital Ship "Falcon."

This letterfrom Dr. Bisselljust after the
reception of the Bitters, and before he had
time and opportunity to thoroughly test
their wonderful medicinal properties is
considered an important endorsement, as
that gentleman to-day occupies the most
important position of any physician in
America. The passengers and crews o
emigrant and merchant vessels that arrive
in the Port ofNewYork fromforeign coun-
tries,are subject to his inspection and-con-
trol, and the great experience he has had
in the management of that dreadful dis-
ease, Cholera, gives an endorsement by
him an unusual importance. This letter
together with the statement of the Schmith
family—who while in the Steamer Vir-
ginia, were under Dr. Bissell's control,
shows what the Bitters have done and can
do.

Another case of Cholera cured by Mish-
ler,s Herb Bitters is that of Mr. Pearsol of
York county, who,after suffering severely
from all the symptons or Cholera, finally
became collapsed and while in this state,
(the doctors stating that he Ix:v., beyond re-
lief) a friend administered freely,Mishler's
Bitters. The effect wus instantaneous ;

heat ways generated' in the body, perspira-
tion was induced and after usingone bat-
tle Mr. Pearsol was entirely restored.

"Mishler's Bitters cures Cholera by coun-
teracting the poison which is the cause of
the disease. Poison in the system,whether
generated by bad air, filth, &e., as in
Cholera, or introduced by the bite of a
venomous snake or mad dog will be ex-
pelled and all bad syniptons •allayed by
the use of Alichler's Herb Bitters. The
above proves this to be the fact in Cholera
and the certificate of Mr.Rhinehart proves
that INlishler's Billers will cure the bite of
a poisonous snake:

Lancaster, July 4th. 1865.
Mr. B. Mishler—Si r:—Abo ut eight weeks

since I was bitten in the left hand by a
snake, but at the time did not know of
what species it was. Immediately after
the bite n:l3r hand swelled to a very large
size, and the poison appeared to be work-
ing up my arm. I suffered great pain in
my hand ,and arm; I hikd to quit work and
wits afraid I would be compelled to, have
my hand amputated. I came to you, and
by your advice washed my .hand and arm
with your Herb Bitters at the same time
taking it inwardly. In eleven days I was
able to go to work again. The poison was
all drawn out anilk Mishler's Herb Bitters
was the only meffeine or application that
I made use of. Mr. Christian Burns, a
near neighbor of mine, went out a day or
two after to the place wliere I was ,bitten,
and killed what I believe- was the same
snake that bit me as he caught within five
yards of the spot where I was bitten. It
proved to be what is called acopper snake;
at any rate, whether it was the same one
that bit me or not—one, thing is certain—-
that your Bitters cured the bite of a snake
in my case for whichIshall ever be thank-
ful, asI believe Awes the means of saving
my hand. •

I shall bo pleased 'to personally satisfy
any ono of the truth of the above.

' . Yours. JACOB RINEHART.
Low Street, Lancaster.

For Sale by—J. C. BUCHER, ROBERT
HAMILTON, and all Druggists.

CHARTER 182 7-C2i
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PERPETUAL.
•

FRIVEIN FIRE ILMAICE CO,
1.01? P[Ml2ffalrfilitLA.

c,

,5 0 1 ,2.9 7 04 .

CAPITAL, - - - $400,000
ACCRUED SURPLUS, - 971,000
INVESTED PREMRIMS, 1,086,288„
UNSETTLED CLAIMS, - 8,416
INCOME FOR 1804, *- • 300,000
LOSS PAID SINCE 1829 5,000,000

Perpetual and Temporary. Policies on
Liberal Terms.

Charles N. Eanchor, Isaac Lea, Tobias
Wagner, Edward C. Dale, Samuel Grant,Geo. Pales, Jacob R. Smith, Alfred Fiiler,
Geo. W. Richards, Priv.. W. Lewis, M. D.

CHARLES N. BANCEER, Pre:iident
EWD. C. DALE, Vicc--Pravident.JAS. W. meALLisTER, see. Pro. Tent.
COOPZ2R, ..s.gt- for Columbiamar. 12,1800, ly.

NEW C..4R.RLIGE

A NITFAC1
Second Street, nearly opposite

LUTHERAN CHURCH, COLUMBIA.
fTIHE UNDERSIGNED-HAVING Taken

the Shops formerly conducted by Mr.
Samuel Carter, would respectfully an-
nounce to the citizens of Columbia and vi-
cinity that he is now prepared to manullic•

ture all kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Bug:gies, &tildes, and all other vehicles in his
line. His reputation as a workman is es-
tablished, ashe can confidently claim for
his work the merits of beauty of form, ele-gance offinish , and strength of structure.
One of the distinguishing features of his
work is its durability ; all vehicles of hisbuild are constructed of the best seasoned
material, and put together firmly and sub-
stantially. He gives particular attention
to the repairing of vehicles, and warrants
all work in his line to give satisfaction.

In additioa to his practical experience in
the business, he has the assistance of the
best workmen. Some of them from the
celebrated Walson establishment of Phila-
delphia.

A generous public is respectfully invited
to give home fndustv their encourage-
ment and support.

Aug. 12, '65. tf.
CHRISTIAN MYERS

lIIEDTYCIVION IN_COAL
A rrivals of Cargoes at the Coal Depot of
11 Bruner & Moore, which are now offer-
ed for sale by the Bushel,Ton,Car or Boat.

April 13, Boat Emma, with Lyken's
Valley Stove.

" 20, " W. 11. Ranch with Ly-
, Ren's Valley Nutt.

" 26, " Balt Co. No. 158, Balto.
Co. No. 5.

" 27, " Balt Co. No. 12S, Balto
Co. No. 3.

" 2S, Elvia V. Wall, Lykeu's
Valley Nutt.

May2nd, " C. C. Co. No. 72. Gray
Extra No. 4.

" 4, "C C Co, No, 15, Gray extra
No. 5.

Schuylkill andShamokin coal on hand.
More of the celebrated Gray coal, and the
Baltimore Company on the way. ,All
coal sent in good order.

BRUNER. (S: MOORS:
may 5, '66.

•

BARGAINS IN
DR-sz. GOODS •

At I. 0. BRUNER' S
CHEAP CASH STORE,

Front St., above Locust, Columbia.
WE are constantly receiving additions

toour stock, and have now a *large
and varied assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Consisting df Delaines, Challis; Lawns,
Mozambiques, plain and figured, Alpacas,Poplins, &a '

W e invite attention to our stock of

NUS'MS7Sheetmus2Checks,b
Tickings, Linens,• Flannels, Ginghams,
Calicoes, (t.c., at NEARLYOLD PRICES.

A complete assortment of
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES, •

VESTINGS, TWEEDS,
JEANS, - •

• - - COTTENADES,&c.,
for men and boy's wear, atold prices.
FULL LINE of HOSIERY, GLOVES,
and Trimmings. Balmoral Skirts, Hoop
Skirts, of Latest Styles and Best Makes.

BOOTS; SHOES & GAITERS
Made of the best material, and warranted
equal to the best home-made Work.
CALL AND SEE US. NO CHARGE TO
SEE GOODS.

, • july 14, 'W.

Shoe Brushes.
THE best assortment and largest stock

in dm place, and at greatly reduced prices,
at R. WILLIAMS,

Front Street.

REMOVAL
OF MULLEN ,Ce.. BROTHER'S

PROVISION STORE,
TO ODD FELLOWS' HALL

Columbia, Pa. -

Groceries,Provisions,Flour,Grain,&T,
We will always keep on hand the very

best quality ofgoods such as
Sugars, Sall

Coffee, Fruit,
Teas, Soap,

Fish, Starch,
Hams, Spices.

Cheese, Crackers,
Lard, Tobacco,

Molasses, Segars,
also

FANCY GROCERIES.
NOTIONS, DRIED FRUIT, d:C.

We intend to keep the best woods only
and to sell us cheap as any similar store.—
We therefore ask a portion of.public pat-
ronage,

April 7, G6-tf.
11. MULLEN& ]3RO

Mason, Pease & Moore.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

IMPORTANT TO. INLANUFACTURERS
Superior Lard to Oil.

Extra No. 1, Engine Oil, at 1,50
do 2, do 1,20
do 3, do 75
do 4, do 50

Extra Parapliine Lubrieat 25 els. gal.
Thi3 above mentioned grades of oils are

guarantied as follows ; _ .-

No. 1. for Locomotives and Engines su-
perior to Lard Oil. No. 2, do equal to
Lard Oil. No. 3, an extra oil suitable for
blast furnaces, heavy machinery; now be-
ingused with much satisfaction by Grove
Bros.' Danville, Pa.

No. 4, a heavvoil Pg.Rolling Mill work,
pronounced by Messrs. Shoonberger & Co.
for useon theirnail cutting machines equal
to best LardDil at 50 cents. Also, Carbon
Oil, supplied at lowest rates.

Orders may be left at this office.
Jun, 2, 1866, ly.

0 -•

THE HIG#EST CASH PRICES
paid for OLD NEWSPAPERS, PAM-
PHLETS,BOOKS AND WASTE PAPER
ofevery description.

H. C. LUNDY cC:: Co.,
142 south 4th street, Phil's.

feb. 24, ISGG. ly.

Pure Malt Vinegar.
This is a new kind, made out of pure

Barley, and warranted to answer better
for pickling or table use than any corn or
cidervinegar made, at

J. C. BUCHER'S,
• Cor Front and Locust Sts.

A LSO, a general assortment offresh and
L-1 reliable

Drugs, ,
Patent Medicines,

Dye Stuffs,
Perfumery,

Garden Seeds, &c.
selected withgreat care, and botight. at
the present declineinprices, for sale by

apr. 21, R. WILLIAMS.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
A compound remedy, designed to be the most
effectual Alterative that. can be made. It is
a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla,
so combined with other substances of still
greater alterative power as to afford an effec-
tive antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is
reputed to, cure. It is believed that such a
remedy is ;wanted by those who suffer from
Strumous-complaints, and that one which will
accomplish their cure must prove of immense
service to this large class of our afflicted fellow-
citizens. How completely this compound will
do it has been proven by experiment on many
of the worst cases to be found of the following
complaints :

SCROFULA AND SCROFULOUS COMPLAINTS,
ERUPTIONS AND ERUPTIVE DISEASES, ULCERS,
PIMPLES, BLOTCIIES, Tti3IORS, SALT MIEUM,
SCALD HEAD, SYPHILIS AND SYPHILITIC AF-
FECTIONS, MERCURIAL DISEASE, DROPSY, NEU-
RALGIA On Tic DOULOUREUX, DEBILITY, DYS-
PEPSIA. AND INDIGESTION, ERYSIPELAS, ROSE
on ST. ANTHONY'SFIRE, and indeed the whole
class of complaints arising from IMPURITY
TIIE BLOOD.

This compound will be found a greatpro-.
motor of health, when taken in the spring, to
expel the foul humors which fester in the
blood at that season of the year. By thetime-.
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders,
are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous
sores, through which the system will strive to
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisfed to do
this through the natural channels of thebody
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the
vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities
bursting through the skin inpimples, eruptions,
or sores ; cleanse it when you find it is ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell
you when. Even where no particular disorder
is felt, people enjoy better health, and live
longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the
blood healthy, and all is well ; but with this
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no
lasting health. Sooner or later something
must go wrong, and the great machinery of
life is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the
reputation of accomplishing these ends. But
the world has been egregiously deceived by
preparations of it, partly because the drug
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed
for it, but more because many preparations,
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
contain but littleof the virtue of Sarsaparilla,
or any thing else.

During late years the public have been mis-
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart
ofExtract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa-
rilla, but often no curative properties whatev-
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use of the various extracts of
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the
name itself is justly despised, and has become
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend.
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the
name from the load of obloquy which rests
upon it. And we think we have gronnd for
believing it has virtues which are irresistible
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend-
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete
eradicationfrom thesystem, the remedy should.
be judiciously taken according to directions on
the bottle.

PIiEI'AIIED By

DR. J. C. AYET/ art CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

PWICC, $1per Bottle ;

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recouat the
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em-
ployed. As it has long been in constant use
throughout this'section, weneed not do more than
assure the people its quality is kept up to the best
it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to
do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOIL smls COME OF -

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul ,Stomach, Erysipelas, headache,

leheunzatism, Eruptions and Shin Diseases,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and
Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as cr.
Dinner Pill, andfor Purifying the Blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi-
tive can take them pleasantly, and they arc the
best aperient in the world for all the purposes of a
family physic.
Price 25 cents per Boa

Great numbers ofClergymen, Physicians, States-
men, and eminent personages, have lent their
names to certify the unparalleled usefulness ofthese
remedies, but our space here will not permit the
insertion of them., The Agents below named fur-
nish gratis our AmliltlCAN ALMANAC in whichthey
are given ; with also full descriptions of the above
complaints, and the treatment that should be fol-
lowed for their cure.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with
other preparations they make more profit on.
Demand Axint's, and take no others. The sick
want the best aid there is fur them, and they should
have it.

All our remedies are for sale by
Al) Druggists and dealers in nntheine

everywhere. At wholesale by .f. M. Maris
& Co., 711 Market St., Philadelphia.

IXOUSEICEEPERS A'ETENTION.

THE citizens of Columbia and vicinity,
L. are respectfully invited to call and ex-

amine my large and varied assortment of
ECOUSEIXEMPING- GOODS

Comprising every variety of
TIN WARE,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
TABLE CUTLERY,

FANCY GOODS,
• PLANISLIED TIN-WARE,

COOKING UTENSILS,
CHAMBER WARE. IN SETS,

[IOLLOW WAR:., ENAMLED,
COPPER KETTLES,

BRASS KE'T'TLES
Chafing Dishes. Egg Boilers, Britannia

'Ware, Waiters, cee.,
Stoves of every Description.

BRILLIANT AND NIAGARA,
Are two of the best stoves in the Market
They are guarantied to give satisfaction.
GAS F.I.I"_DING & PLUM IN G

Carried on in all its various branches.
Stoves,Shops, Dwellings, ke., fitted up with
Gas and Water Pipes, in the best manner..

On hand a good assortment of
Chandelierg, Brackets, Drop Lights and
Pendants,Galvanized Iron, Lead and Ter-
ra Cotta Water Pipes.

Iteparing promptly and personally
attended to.

HIRAM WILSON,
Cor. Locust ce 2nd st., Col'a

ILL
IN all fine brands of Chewing Tobacco,

all other houses. My Tobacco's are all
warranted free of mould, must, or disa-
greeable mixtures, they are all selected
with the greatest care by the manufactur-
ers. '

Constantly On hand
HARDGASTLF, NAVY,

Baltimore Spun, _

Oronoko Twist,
Diadem, '

Old Dominion,
Light Pressed,

Sun Cured,
Con cross,

Queen City Fine Cut,
Grant Fine Cut, - •

Michigan Fine Cut,
and different other brands

largeassortmentof Smoking Tobacco's
Snuffs, Tobacco bags, together with all
the latest improved pipes known the
market.

My Segars cannot be beat for stock in
the county. Friends call and try my
American Cousin's, Union's, Isabel Cubas,
76's, Grant's, Attillas, (Cc., &c.
!Cheap Segarsconstantly onhand. Booties

is theplace. -

Mind in the old Post Office Building,
Locust Street. -

Col. jtuae 24, '65.
GEO."A.I. BOOTH.

THE COLUMBIA SPY.

INDEPENDENT, FEARLESS ct, FREE.

COLUMBIA, PA.,

11l advertiscing relit be considered CASHand
oiteetatdc at any time after the first insertion.

Spontaneous Explosion or liero-
sene Oil.

From a correspondent in Salem, Mass.,
we have received an account of the ex-
plosion abd burning of kerosene oil in

that city, accompanied with the loss. of
one life, that of Mr.Vm. Gray. The cir-
eumstances, as related in the local prints,
and in our correspondent' s letter; are
briefly these: The oil was being drawn
from a barrel in a portion of the store

separated from the other portion by au

iron door. Several buckets-full had been
,lrawn and emptied into a tin canister,
when it flashed up, instantly setting the
,tore on fire. This was the day time, about
noon. From one statement it is evident
the iron door was not closed until after

the fire occurred. It is claimed that there
was no fire of any sort in the vicinity of
the oil.

Our corresponlcnt desires to know if
kerosene can ignite and explode, without
the agencyoffire. We answer: Decidedly
not. We befit.° that a rigid investigation
into the circumstances of this occurrence
would show that open fire was in the

vicinity. The gas rising from some
qualities ofkerosene is highly volatile,
explosive and inflammable, and fires have
occurred by its ignition at a distance of
forty feet from the oil which generated
aas.—Scientific American.
Discoveries of Frankliu Expedl-

tion.
The Captain and part of the crew of

the barque Antelope', of New Bedford,
which was lost of Niantelik Island on the
6th of October last, recently arrived ut
St. John's, in steamers,from Cumberland
inlet. The St. John's Commercial
journal says :

"The officers of the Antelope bring
interesting, -information of discoveries
made by Mr. C. F. Hall respecting the
Franklin expedition. Mr. Hall has in
his position a gold watch, some silver
spoons and other.relics supposed to have
belonged to the 'Franklin party He
also learned that the remains of some of
Franklin'T, men were lying under a boat
in Committee Bay, where they had been
placed by the natives after death. The
natives would not permit Mr. Hall to go
on and examine them, but as several
vessels will winter. in Repulse Bay, it is
believed Mr. Hall will secure assistance
and push his Way to -where the remains
are situated."

Keeping Apples.
A correspondent of the. Northwestern

Farmer gives his experience in his at-

tempts tokeep apples ,throughthe winter.
He tried various ways. He buried them
in the old-fashioned way in the .ground;
he put them in. boxes with alternate
layers of chaff, where they heated and
nearly all were lost by the bitter rot; he
put them in barrels with wheat screen
lugs, where they wilted, very much affect-
ing the flavor; be then tried packing in
barrels, with alternate layers of forest
leaves and apples, and they kept well.
Some rambos, a variety well-known in
this region as not exactly. a winter apple,
kept well to the last of April. The
barrels were placed in a rather open _loft.
He continues to adopt this plan and has
no trouble from freezinr,

Fl_A-1.41_4
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At HALDEMAN'S

GREAT STOCK OF HANDSO3IE

AND CHEAP DRY GOODS

At HALDEMANS'
Sept. 15th. 186G.

wE specially invite the attention of the

Ladies to our

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

Sept. 15, 186G.

At ALDEMAN'S

Examine the

Width, Qaality, Variety of Shades anc,

perfect colorings

FRENCH MERINOES and ALL WOOL

REP POPLINS

Sept. Li, ISGG

At lIALDEMAN'S

.L611'7.11.IWOOL;D ONPITS aIlinPl,4l.er tfi ,SaA.N 4D,lc ,

All new this season.

At lIALDEMA'S..
Sept. 15, 1866

ANOTHER LOT of those El ANDSO:SIE

DOUBLE ,WIDTH all Wool Delaines a

°Ult. LOW DOWN PRIVMS.

NO ADVANCE

At lIJILDE3IAN'S

•

A Handsome, New and Desirable Stock
ofmedium and low cost

SAXONY DRESS STUFFS

Sept. 15, 1866

At HALDEMAN'S

Plain Mourning Goods, -

In French Merinoes,
Rep Poplins,

English Reps,
Turin Cloths, .

Jamese Cloths,
Alpacas and

Wool Delaines,
At HALDE3EAN'S,

Sept 15 66 ,

BLA.CK and COLORED DRESS SILKS
Inplain, and doublefaced figures.

• HANDSOME GOODS
At HALDE.MAN'S

Sept 15 66

CARPETS at 37 Cents,
Among many other attractions in an on-

tire new stock of Carpets
Just received -

At HALDEMAN'S
Sept. 15 65

NO Last Season's Goods to show in our

1111,9N'S and BOY'S WEAR DEPART-
MENT

At HALDEMAN'S
Sept. 1.5,1866

Big Bargaini
In all Wool Blankets,

Fresh Stock,
At HALDEMAN'S

• Sept. 15, 1366 . .

COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $532,2i0,40

. .This Company continues to insure Build-'
ings, Merchandise; and other property,
against loss and damage by fire, on the
mutual plan, eitherfor a cash premium or
premium note.

SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT.
Whole amount insured, 8,301,295,51.
Loss ain't expired in '69, • 212,330,00 8,091,950,51

CAPITAL AND INCOME.
Amt.of premium notos,.Jan. 1,'65,420,090,00
Less premium notes exp'd in 'ls' 16,073,45 410,01.7,21
Amt. ofpremium notes receivedin 'O5, 115,584,13
Balance of premiums, Jan. 1. 'O5, 3,850,14
Bash receipts,lcss commissions in 'G3, 40,760,89

570,108,37
CONTRA

Losses and expenses paid in 'CS, 37,987,88
Balance Capital and Assets, Jan. 1, 1866, 532,210,49

670,198,37
A. S. GREEN, President.

GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., Secretary.
AltcluLEL S. StrumAisr, Treasurer.

.7E3QCXILM4C 130
Samuel Shoch, WilliamPatto ,

R. T. Ryon. John W. Steacy,
John Fendrich. Geo. Young, Jr.,
IL G. Minich. Nicholas INVDona 1 d,

Sam'! F Eberlein, Michael S. Shuman.
Amos S Green, S. C. Slaymaker,
Edmund Spering,

.7a:1.13,1806.

UPHOLSTERING.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS TAKEN
Rooms, adjoining the residence of

James Barber, in Walnut street, where he
is at all times prepared to do all kinds of
work in his line. Such as, Hanging Cur-
tains, cutting, making and laying Carpets.
Roparing Sofasand chairs. making spring,
corn-husk or airmatrresses, cushions 6:,(1.,
ctc. - SAMUEL CARTER.

mar. 10, '66

NOTICE' TO 13UILDERS-
frEIE Old well-known Abrn. Myers'
1. Quarry, which has been in operation

for two years and a half, are prepared to
furnish all kinds building stone, not only
as ehettp. but better stone than can be pro-
duced in this vicinity.

jnly 7,tf S. S. DETWILER.

THE EQUITABLE •

LIFB ASSURINCE SOCIETY
OF TELE TricITED STATES,

OFFERS inducements to those propos-
ing to assure, whichare believed to he

unequalled.
ANNUAL CASH DIVIDENDS.

4LL THE PROFITS DIVIDED PRO-
RATA, AMONG THE ASSURED.

Organized July 1559.
Accumulated Fund, over 52,000,000
Annual Income, over i;;1,200,008

- Wm. C. Alexander. President.
H. B. Hyde, Vice President.
G. W. Philips, Actuary
Office 92 Broadway, New York.
For further particuars apply to

W. G. PATTON,'Agent,
Columbia, Pa.

jun. 9, 'G6

WASZINGTOZZ- OtTSM.
No. 709 Chestnut Street, above 7th,

PHILADELPHIA.
riNTEIS OLD AND POPULAR HOTEL

i... situated in the very centre of busi-
ness, a d is convenient to the Steamboat
and R.' 2. Depots, access from whichto the
Hotel., attainable at all times. The
house has I gen th.)roughly renovated and
newly furnislied,and in every respect ren-
dered to meet lio-wishes and desiresof the
traveling pubh

The reputation the manager enjoyed in
the conduct ofth other Hotels will be a
sufficient guarant that no effort on his
part will be spared -o make the "WASH-
INGTON" afirst cl s house. The larder
will be unexceptionw le in every respect.
The Manager will be 1, eased to see ins old
friends and former patr Is of the "States
Union," Philadelphia, i nd to welcome
many new ones.

CITA I.LLMOND.
jan, 21, G 4 Manager

GMORGE sr.f.nzivzi,:z•
CABINEY WAREIZOO3I§

AND Al iitbktFACTORY.,
LOCUST ST., A FR% DOORS BELOW 3rd St.,

MCOLUBIA , LAN. CO's', PA.
THE subscrib r having purchased from

his brother, Ca ,per Seibert, the stock and
good will of 1 s extensive Cabinet Manu-
factory, will continue the business at the
old. stand,viler° he will keep on hand tur
assortnleytt of

~VINNITURE OF ALL KINDS.
of th est quc.lity, style, and manufacture
andiwill make to order, of first-rate mate-rial., every article in his line. He will give
strict attention to business, and respectful-
ly asks of the public a share of its patron-
age.

~•,. •UNDERTA-R-ING will receive the
most careful attention, at the shortest
notice. • GEORGE SEHIERT.

Cola. July 4, '63.

o=r2 -BOOTSI
A LARGE and well selected stock o

Pocket Books, has just been received,
which we will sell at reduced prices. Cal
and see our stock•of

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
Marge and fresh stock just received

frrm. New York, they are offered at prices
to suit every one.

Finned's Patent The mometers.
A large assortment just received, and

selling at very low prices. No person
should be without one.
ARNOLD'S WRITING FLUID.
The genuine artirle—quarts, pints, half

pints and 2 oz. stands. Everything usual-
ly kept in the Stationery line, evil be found

W• U. HESS' Book Store,
Locust St., opposite Columbia National
Bank. june 10, '65.

BOOTS at: SHOES. •

110 R the best Boots, go to - •

Breneman's, W. King.

Forthe best Women's shoes, go to
Breneman's. W. Kiti r street

For the best Children's shoes go to
Brenemau's, W. .Ring street

For the most comfortable fit go to
Breneman's, W. King street

For work that will not rip, go to •
Brenenian's, W. King street

For Boots that will not let in water,go to
Breneman's, W. King street

If in witnt ofts and Shoes, go to
Broneinans, W. King street

Everybody in the country go to
Breneman's, opposite Cooper's Hotel,

Oc. Lancaster, Pa

CIUARTERLY REPORT OF THECON-
kill ditiou of the Columbia National Bank
on the morning of the first Monday of
October, 1866.

RESOUR,CES.
Notes and bills dis'd. $743,702,27
U. S. bonds deposited for

circulation, 509,000,00
U. S. bonds on band, 32,100,00 $1251,802,27
Cash in notes of State Banks, 114,00
Specie, 90,00
Legal tenders and compound

int. notes. 54 333,00 51,557,00
Remittances,S; other cash items. 5,892,02
Due from National Banks, 121,354,57
" from other Banks and Bankers, 139,18 121,491,01

Banking House, 10,000,00
Current expenses ce Taxes paid, 7,192,70

LIABILITIES
51483,933,04

Capital, paid in 000,000,00
Surplus fund, 100,000,00
Discount and Exchange, 21,015,42
Profitand Loss. 4,860,74 25,906,16
Due to National nanks, 4it y 30,298,02 e
Due to otlier lianks,,f Dankers,B,sso,lo 38,664,12
Circulation of Columbia 13ank,26.425,00

do Coln National ltanli:X6,lBs,oo 462,010,00
finlividual deposits

. 306,557,76

$1453,938,04
Indebtedness ofDirectors, $16,400.00
Sworn to and gtibscribed by

SAMUEL SIIOCII, Cashier
Oct. 0,3 m

raTsumarirma Co. or NORTH
PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1794. Assets .51,350,000,
Charter perpetual. Insurance against

loss or damage by fire on Buildings, Mer-
chandize, Furniture, &c., for long or short
periods, or permanently on Buildings, by
a deposit of Premium. The prompt pay-
ment of losses for a period of seventy years,
affords a guarantee of Maim upon public
confidence. A=nun G. CorPfx, Prost.

CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.
F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,

Walnut St., ahoy d Front, Columbia, Pa.
Columbia, January 21, 1505.-ly.

THE ENTERPRISE lIIIMAIICE CO.
No. 400 Walnut St., Philadelphia

CASH ASSETS, JANUARY 1, 1866, 8378,..765. 48

The investments of this Company are in
First Mortgages on Real Estate in the City
of Philadelphia, and in other securities
carefully selected. by the Directors.

Perpetual and Term Insurances effected
by this•Company at as low rates of pre-
mium as safety to the Company and to the
insured will admit.

XaX)Fil..-JE4G°h"ICittl=lLf." -

F.Ratchford Starr, J. L. Errin,ger,
Nalbro' Frazier, Geo. W. Fahnestock,
John M. Atwood, James L. Claghorn,
Benj. T. Trediek, William G. Bolton,
George H. Stuart, Charles Wheeler,
John H. Brown, T. H. Montgomery.

F. RATCHFORD STARR, PRESIDENT.
THOMAS B. MoisrraomEny, Vice -Prest.
ALEX. W. WISTER, Secretary.

F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,
Basement, Black's Hotel, Columbia, Pa.
Feb. 10, '66.

Buyyour Clothing of
IE3 M, "N"- "Y" R= CE,
rfl H E SUBSCRIBER WOULD
_IL call the attention of the citizens of Co-
lumbia and vicinity to his large stock of

.13.EATIVE' -MAIM CLOTEEING
Embracing every variety of style and ma-
terial suitable for the season. They are
made of the best material and in the most
fashionable style. '
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

Shirts, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Suspenders.
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, &c. A splendid
line of these goods always kept on hand.

Also, Boots, Shoes. Hats and Caps, of
which we have a well selected stock of
which we offer at cheap rates.

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS,
and Valises of all styles, are sold cheaper
than city prices. My goods are all bought
for cash and I offer them atcheaper rates,
for eash,than any other store. Call and see.

HENRY RICE,
No. 1, Wolf'sRow, Front St. Columbia.

Columbia, April 14, 1860, ly.

it I.44outmarenMAI'MUM
ZVISURANC.I3 corar.a.ww,

PIIILADELPIII A-
Capital 5200,000. Securities 5300,000.

MHIS COMPANY continues to take
risks on good property at rates as low

as any other safe Company, and consistent
with prudence.

Policies issued for long or short terms,
or permanently. Losses promptly paid.
All claims adjusted without litigation or
delay. This Company refers to the past as
aguarantee of its future conduct.

Taos. CRAVEN, Prest.
A. S. GILLETT, Vice Pres-,

J.As. R ALVORD, Secretary.
F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,

Walnut St., above Front, Columbia, Pa.
Columbia, January 21, 1805.-IY.

JUST RECEIVED
Elll

HARDMAN'S GROCERY
best ilunis in the world, Michner'sI Excelsior hams, plain and canvass,

Old Java. Lagrina and Rio Coffee, green
anti roasted Browning's Excelsior Coffee,
a choice lot of Tea, Extra Imperial, 'Young
Hyson, Enghsh, Breakilist and black Tea.
Fine Coal Oil lamps,-Bond's Boston -Butter,
Farina, Trenton and Family Crackers,
Fresh caned Tontatoes,Fino Cove Oysters,
in Jars, a nice lot of cheap Sugar, 500 gal-
lons Lovering's best Syrup.

N,,w Orleans Baking Molases, Pure
Flohr of' Itiee,Maccarom,Split Peas, Layer
Raisons, Apples,•Crituberry's, Fresh Can
Peaches, Ground Mace, Ground Nutmeg,
A good assortment ofnotion such as thread
Needles, pins, combs, whalebones, shoe
Laces, buttons, Balmoral Hose, at

HARDMAN S•
Con of Third and Cherry St.

jan.7 '65.

S. S. RATIIVON'S
MERCHANT TAILORING, G ENERAL CLOTHING,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISH:NG STONE,
(Opposite Shobor's Hotel,)

Cor.of.Nort7.titneen at Orange Sts.,
LANCASTER, PA

All kinds of men's and boy's remly-made Clothing
and fui nishing goods eon-tautly kept on hand.—Aldo, a superior assortment of French. English,
German and American Cloths, Cassimeresand Vest-
ings, wh Hi will be.made to order in any desired
style, with the leant possible delay ; anted to
g ve ,atislhetion, and at reasonable chnrges.July 1 S. S. RATIIVON.


